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CHAPTKR VIII.

"Let us go on to the island now." paid lone.
They turned on the electric CUlianl and moved

along as smoothly and easily as if on the land.

Soon they were at the foot of the mountain that

forms the C.-ualhia island. As they approach, d Ins

surface they came to huge piles of rooks and on
those rocks seals were playing.

Near the shore of the is! rid were dozens of little
row-boats, with gteas bottoms, floating on the sur-
face, tilled with people, nil of whom were intently

gazing through the gtess at the beautiful things

they saw in the water beneath, for this shore Is

noted for the- gold and silver ftsh that are to be

seen swimming In its clear, emerald green water

above a bed strewn with shells, him feathers and
fans. These sea feathers are a species of nMweed
that grows in the shape of long, wavy plumes of a
dull pink color, whllo the fans grow In a rounded
shape and are bright yellow. The combination of

all these colors waving and swaying in the water

makes a most beautiful fascinating picture. Amid
ail these, crawling or swimming, can be seen huge

tortoises'.
As Harold and lon* sat watching the people in

the boats from their peephole In the elephant lone
Bjiid. "What do you suppose they will say when

th«y see an elephant rise out of the water?"
"Let's go over and frighten the seals first." sug-

gested Harold. Saying this, he turned the elephant

toward the large rocks that stood out of the water,

where the seals were sunning themselves, but as
he passed along toward them he did not know of
the commotion ho wad causing in one of th- small

boats above him. The boat wis full of ladies, all
of whom were Intently gazing through th« glass
bottom of their boat at the beauties beneath, when
—horror of horrors!— what was that huge, dark
object they saw moving along the bottom directly
underneath them

PAINT SYMBOLS.
Paint with the Indian plays much the sam« part

as do.'s dress with civilised peoples. For different
functions he has different daubs, and a confusion
of these would mean everlasting disgrace and dls-

adorned la cor.Mujntd with a very ardent affection.
When : :i Indian loses a trlend h«» washes ;illthe

paint from b< face, neglects to <'omb his li>n>; hair,
and puts aside all ornaments. On occasions wh^n
drt-ss suit ai Iwhite tie would be the proper thing
ln civilization, two stripes of yellow down one side

at him ir.tently with an air of suspicion, and Otho
checked his desire. As for the princess, she could
DOt take her eyes away from them. They were so
ridiculously Important at.d proud.

Hut She and Otho soon forgot them in the won-

ders which followed, for, flying through th« air
in twos u:..l threes, In sixe* and sevens. In dozens
and scores, and Dually In hundreds, came a troop

of butterflies. Butterflies of * very Imaginable tint,
lookup in their lli.^iit iUe a wide parti-colored rib-
bun. ;;uii they «JJ iiM.ited along as if they, like thedragon ilie.^. > ad \u25a0 :..i.<.-.oii to perform.

But theiL- waa bo oonoeit about the butterflies.
They just floated through the air as gracefully as
bus oi thistledown, and then, ending, linod up
atone ihe bank Uke a guard of honor.

.\.. sooner \v.-.-.- they in place than a whole regi-
::.<•!.t of aauirreui came \u25a0.\u25a0j.*x. iiop^iiigalong in the
jnost comical way, their feathery t:Uls bobbing
over their badu, and tlieir Ight *\u25a0>•<. s carting
iiiguisitivt- tihrr.cs vi the visitors.They, too f..riu»-<i in li-ie behind the butterflies,
while ihe Jm-Aii flns mounted guard and looked•

\u25a0•' m.'re pompous than before. Then came inview the most marvellous, fairy chariot, drawn by
twelve pea roc ... with outspread plumage, shining
b!up. and ,:;. :.. .i:I gold iti tho alight The
o!hr!it was palest link in the form of a full blown
rot... aj;«.i in the midst of the pinkest petal fat theQueen of the Good Patrtas. Neriasa knew she
must be really good the moment she looked at her.
there was such gentle kindness In her eyes, while
her VOtee Was very -oft .-viii sweet.

she beckoned t-< Kertesa, who approached with
the wounded dove still upon her shoulder. Thefairy quei-n stroked li'O soft plumage very tenderly
with the Illy wand she born In her right hand.Her dress was the most wonderful thing Nerissa
hud eve* seen, for one moment It looked pink. Ilka
the inside of a tea shell, and the next moment it
•'as the pale green of ,t freshly budded tree, and
then it SH,-m«».l i.-> shade off to the tint of Parmaviolets, li was not the same for two momenta to-
gether, b*-l::s: . omposed <\u25a0;:!••!!>• of moonshine, but
it was moai dazzling to the eye*. The wueen's
hair was golden. Lut ii mas a far paler gold than
Nerlfsa's.

"Y..u have been in gr«nt <Inng»r. princess." thequeen sakL turning to Nerissa; "you cam« to noharm, Ihope?**
"None at all," replied Kerlssa; "

th« dear doves
Hew so swiftly. When we eaine to this preen bankthe hawk tew away as if no longer able to touchus. Whj was It, your n-.ajesty?"

The fairy aneen smiled.
'•This Is my territory." she said, "and where I

rule the Wicked Goteooda can do harm to no living
thing. B'lt alas! nNy hir.iis re not :<n wide as hers;
it is wa.l to think. princess, that the power of thawicked sometimes prevails over the good: but only
for a time, A day will come when onda'spower shall he shattered and h« r victims fr.-»d.
No on* escapes her speUa ties upon her land*--
bui one day*1 — She paused, and with a smile
held oat her hand i" ount Otho, who took off hiscap ai;d knelt on one knee to kisd the queen's

per tips.
'V« an in search of his highness, Prince Noel,"

he said, looking "V> eravely in the queen's faoe;
"perhaps your majesty help us !r. o.:r tjLiesf'"

Th« qu*.-n thoughtfully stroked the whit* dove,
which s;ii: retti-.i \u25a0 o NTerissa's shoulder."I can :.\u25a0 .!,> vi. ito s..m.- mmh, and in give you
Kaft-Kuar<i rough my domains," she said, "nut I
cannot m ike your search easy. Count '\u25a0hi' Ther«
'\u25a0- no easy way to Goloonda's palace. ir» who
wishes to succeed In his quest must learn to face

FAD OF A PRINCE.

The Prince of Wales. It is said, has numerous
hobbies. Like the i_*ar of Russia, he ha» a huge
cuiWuon of postage stamps «a.<i he U a.Uo an en-
thusiastic breeder of pigeons. i:ut his s:r:uisei:
fad is 'or the photographs of babies. Of these he
has .-. enormous collection, tacliuttna; waiiy por-
traits issued as advertisements by l:.fant food pro-
prietors. 'L'he naoie comical are the Cacai of the jo

Infants, the b«t:«r tin* prince like* them

Harold -. r' h ? Ht lts

Th. crowd
\u25a0 \u25a0!*•«»:

f0i1.,.-,,.. ,„„„ „,"
"J"•n " <""

v"-i ti..sr

ho-,es and loaded with ppopi* who S ™
-see the view. But on
ties only for It. An Englishman who had humidelephant, In India rate* hU rifle to his shouWwar.d HM the lrl«., tefore any one cou'd^tas:i!'^ow N m

bU-Uet na" n°"TeOt> yy°U *»>"
then, belies the elephant Tfahve.^wtreioTtlthrew up the elephant's trunk and came chain*at th« tag "Mad m m h<. inteiMcd tO d'm^*It:but he passed them with merely a loud bellow-ing and disappeared down tho mountain side."Harold. Iam so worried for fear you scared
the horses. If you did. the people on th» «*„coach may be killed." said lone.
"I hope not." answered Harold, "but as w«passed Isaw th* driver at tha leaders" head* and

several other gentlemen holding the other horses,
so Ithink they can k*ep them from plunging overthe precipice."

•Where are you going now. Harold?" asked lone.
"I am going straight Into the sea again, and

when Iget there Iam going to stoo the elephant
and gel something to eat. for Iam dreadfully
hungry, and then Iam going to bed and have a
K>JOd Hle*-;,."

"That willbe nice." answered lone, "formy eyes
are acting from looking through the peep holesso long. Iwill turn on the electricity and get you
the nicest supper you ever ate. for we have plenty
of good things in the Ice box. What do you say
to some fried potatoes with lots of salt and pepper
and a little parley .-hopped fine in them, a broiledquail with Jelly, and a salad o! cuts and celery,
with white grapes and oranges for dessert, and a
piece of that lovely cake we got In Los Angeles?
Iwould give you some fish, but you have had them
once to-day."

That will be fine, lone, and for mercy's sake
make enough fried potatoes, for at this minute I
fee. as if Icould eat a peck. Iam so hungry."
said Harold.

WhSs they wer* eating they discussed their
future course, and decided that the next place they
handed would be the island of Hawaii. Knowing
this island to possess an active volcano, they were
very anxious to visit It.but as they were many
hundred* of miles from there it would take days
and days of travel going S3 fast a3 they could,
not counting for any mishaps or delays.

When speaking of mishaps. Harold saw lone
shudder, and when he asked her what made her
(Jo so aha replied, "Iwaa thinking how terrible It
would be should the elephant break down and we
could not get to band again. Ishould oate dread-
fully to starve to death here under tie water even
In our beiovad elephant."

(To be continued.)•
A LAME EXCUSE.

Grandra— Why dldnt you go to school to-day?
Johnny—l spraiurj my ankle.
Grandpa— Txiat s -a lanM excuse.

COUNT OTHO TOOK OFF HIS CAP AND
KNELT <>N ONE! KNEJD TO KlB3 THE
QUEKX'B PIKOEB Tll'd.

THEN CAME IN Vii.w THE MOST MARVEL-
LOUS lAH.V I

A.i ti,e Important times and actions of a.a
ii.v.ana life are lidii ued . .>n bis (ace
A ring of yellow paint aroui Ieye means
that the wearer is about lo attend a coun< .. \u25a0 I
war. a bro.iu \u25a0\u25a0.••i streak a d right
cheek in addition to this indicates thai the meet-ing is to be one of the gravest Import. When
ready for war. zigzag lines of •\u25a0 \u25a0 How paint s
cheeks and forehead \u25a0

tl the wearer of
these will destroy h\- rnemles swiftly and
pectedly, llkp f,,rkefl lightning.

W ben be is si out to mako a proposal of marriage
th. proper facial adornment is a soUd coal "tbright red over th« major part of thn fa
with ditFhes of yellow here and there.posed to convey the fact that the swain thus

of the tac, and two eagle's feathers In the hair
\u25a0 equivalent. Wavering diagonal

\u25a0 across the forehead denot« thatIMlndl . ithe tlijilmony ol the Ghost Dance. This is itivarlably the'" ' v\u25a0'•'\u25a0 of extermination against tho
\u25a0 imeed In 1890, when a risingtook place In the Indian reservations.

The cerenionj baa a strange Mutuitcaneo to thepoor Indiana. Ta. j fast truui .- . to sun ,. Land hack themselves with knives to propitiate th«j
Gre.il Spirit, and they b.-lu ye that if their pra< ers\u25a0\u25a0'"I offerlnns . acceptable the Kh..sta of tli.-lr

\u25a0 i \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 lead them "ii
mtlng grounds from the i>u.lothi :\u25a0 t< iin us.

The sun shone dewn warmly from the cloudless
tJue sky, but the canopy at leave* threw is. ihmdM
over them. a.nd the soft whirr of the birds' wiu&s
ri-i&tda gentle breeze around them.

One snowy feather floated into the hajniiiou-k.

and this the princess placed in her golden hair, for
the hood had fiJlen back lOCg etc now; tl•.i a
eeoond fl«w i:»ii from a dove's wing;, and Count
Otho stuck it jauntily into the Jewelled clasp of
his can.

But the doves n«-ver paused In their Hißht. I'p.

ty> they noared unwc-aryiußly ;up. until the trsetaps
were left Tor bek-w; up. until the sky se.fm«d to
grow a more radiant biue. and the atmosphere

clearer and colder.
The fields were Uk<» >;r. »-n toy meadows s«;en In

the pages of a picture book, and the stream wind-
ing In and out amontr the *..dt;oe appeared to be
only a thin line of Filver.

The princ*«E leaned out over her side of the ham-
mock and («ho on his side, so that there was no
risk of Its being overbalanced. There was so much
to see. It was like travelling in foreign lands.
amid fresh sc*T.fs such .-is th. \u25a0 had never dreamed
of. The cl«-ar air made tneni very hungry, anj

presently the princess and <>tho opened the little
wallet*, and vach took out a cake. They wort
deUca-tel- frosted with sugar, dark brown in c«lor.
and though quite small, as small, indeed, that they
looked as if they might It eaten In three bins,
they were nevertheless large enough to satisfy the
Children's hunger.

The princess wished to crumble one of her cakes
for the doves, until Othe reminded her that there
Was no ground on which to strew the crumbs.

And the floves et^adily pursued their way.
Hardly had the princess finished th« last morsel

of her cake wfcen she saw that the birds were in-
creasing their ppeed. flying Signer Mi'!, straining
The wing as ifin fear of pursuit.

"What is the matter, 1 ii.:-r
"

exclaimed Otho."they seem frightened, princess."
The princess put h.-r long: hair back from her

eyes, the speed at which they wert- travelling had
caused the breeze to blow it over her face in wild
confusion

Then she mured a cry of terror and covered her
•yes with her hands.

"What la it. ;irinc*ss?" asked Oho. aacerty.
*^"hu.t do you see?"

Princess Xerissa sat erect and pointed to a white
•pec* in the distance far behind them, a speck that
ncinUllated in the sunlight like 6in-er. flashing
nearer every moment.

And still Count Otho did not understand.
"Itis the white hawk." said th« princess, pale

and trembling.
"Not the givtit white bird that took Prince Noel

away?" cried Otho.
"The wicked fairy. Hwlnnads,- said the princess.

"and they say that lawks swoop down on doves
and killthem."

Little by little the silver speck gTew largw;
swiftly flew the doves with their burden, until the
Ion? strands of gram ribbon were strained to the
uttermost, and the princess held her breath as shewatched the sirugple.

Otho's face. too, was pale and troubled, for It
seemed that there was no escape from their wickedpursuer. Closer still came the great while bird
until the sunlight raught the gutter of ruby and
told, and they thought ttuy saw the yellow eyes
gleaming with iriumja, The wide. flapping wings
seemed to be overshadowing thenv and there ap-
p*ared to be no loophole of escape when, with a
\u25a0whirr of Willis the doves i;t,a downward. d.ivn
down. down, toward a wooded bank betide a ru r

'

The air whisti. aad satiK in tho children's ears,
and the long golden locks of the princes* streamed
far above her ha tor in the rapid descent the
leafy canopy had been curried away, and no longer
covered them.

They both closed their eyes Involuntarily, and
when they spaaed th.-m again the hammock wa3
reeOng upon th green turf, and the hawk was•oaring away uttering shrill cries ..f vexation.

The poor doves were quite exhausted, and theirdanger had lnd.^"i be-n imminent, for on the white
breafr-t of the leading dove was a single drop of
blood like a ruby.

The princess flew out of th* hammock and knelt
betide the wounded bird, caressing her. while Count
Otho ran to dip his handkerchief in the stream
The dove showed her gratitude by nestling her
head a*ain*t the che.k of the princess, and cooing
softly and cor.temtMly. The other doves ran on
the grc.ss while Otho crumbled one or two of his
cakes for them.

The princess wondered why there should be such
peace and safety In th; green spat; than was no
mign of the wicked fairy, and the doves were preen-
ing their ruffled feathers and losing their looks of
terror.

Her wonderment whs noon to be satisfied. Just
as she was wishing that the doves Mold talk to
her. as tfcny talked with their old Mend. then
came a buzzing of wings beside her. and six great
drag-on flies, gauzy and glittering, new \u25a0lain at a.
rapju pace and took up their position In the mldm
of i..<» circle of doves. Th*-y w»-re large tadhaughty dragon flies, apparently filled wit!. their
own Importance, for they strutted to and fro in a
manner that mad- Count Otna want to laugh
But the largest and fiercest dragon fly was looking

CHiPTEH V
Orily thoee who hHV«» sgaeftasnid tne pleasure of

being borne through the air by a Sight of birds,

can fully reaiire inn dsMgnt of the princtss and
Ccunt Otho.

For quite five minutes th*y said not a word to

each othtr. so curious were their sensations as
the dove* mounted hl*rher and higher li.to the air.
Bo ««-a<Sy was their flight that the baSBSBOek hanily

swayed.

all the daiiK'-rs \u25a0 .at beset his path, and overcame
th'-m rtllllllUmly N«ser lose heart— that is the
great secret, iwill five you -i ni<-.-su^e to the KinK
of the Gnon and lie will help you for my Fake.
lijtyiiu rnu.-i oonM to my palace fur a few hours.
a:, ithe doves can KO ho further; they must relurn
to Uj»- .i"V. \u25a0

• "
"Iwant to thank ir^-m.and say goodby." said the

privet is, tearfully, "and Icannot malco tli«sin un-
derstand, jour maj< sty."

Bbc put her Ups 10 the dove's snowy neck, and
the bird cc"->fj softly In rtSPOBM,
"Ithink they tmderstand. s-aid the queen, while

in obadlr nrr to a .si^n Crom her wand he doves
flew to the feet of the prtacaM and Count Otho
ari'i ihc::, at a second t>ij:.

-
ifrom tlie Queen, they

•oared opward In a snowy ilinht, horcrsjd for one
nioiuent overhead, then t^-at their win^s In unison,
until all that araa visible of them was a white cloud
on the bortaon.

Tat aii"'li'-r wave of the Illywand «nd the but-
tarfitea settled on Urn ribbons of the hammock, and
the princess and Otho ?«*-tt!ed thems^lvps in it, and
away they went, following ti..- queen's chariot,
while the <'.rs>r..:. tij.-. Qe« on ahead, and Ihe nugcr
lutie FLjuirr'is frisked la the rf^.rof the prooaaaton.

Away they went <>ver hedgts. pink with th. wild
r«be *;.'l snowy with hawthorn ray, until in the
distance they saw the white v:Its Of th« fairy
qupfn's pal.ire. Every window was gayly illuml-
nat< •! aiid seemed— at le:v-t so the tired little prin-
Ocas ai:U <.

'<iunt <'tii. thought to s:nile a welcome.
(To be continued.)

Uhings to ThinK About.
The punlee this wwk are easy of solution and

th« irl«e we offer is exceptionally pood. It is a fas-
etaaUnf UUe by Hawthorne, beautifully Illustrated
In colors. The little man or woman who Hrtahai*line book to add to ins or her collection should
not fail to murk out these puzzles. Addreaa allanewere to the luxxle Departmett, Little Men and
Little Woffisa. The TrlLune. New-York City.

DIAMONDS.
A letter In Jet; a sack or pouch; one who races;

a, shield; a winter visitor; full of fear; a parch on
which fowls rest, to request, and a Utter la jit.

A letter In cry; an exclamation of triumph; to
commence; love; to rates; to lift up; part of the
verb eat; a letter In cry.

A third of led: termination; a corner; a country
across the Atlantic, that contains i..r.-.-.-.i city in
the world; a boy \u25a0 aajna; a girl*name; a third of
M

BEHEADED WORDS.
My are* Is a piece of furniture; t>ehtmd It and It

beoomes a woman's crowning glory; behead It
a*«Jn and it b«oomes a chemical compound.

My first Is mineral matter condensed Into a hard
state, said varying greatly In size; behead it and It
teconm a particular quality of any sound; beheadItagain and It denote* a single thing or unit.

WORD SQUARES.
Plagues: beyond the ordinary: German word

:...\u25a0.:.::,. stone, a union of three; fullof sand.

PUZZLE AWARD AND HONOR LIST.
Little ntn and women from ail over N*w-York

6tatr and from n«l«hijorln« States are workit.*over
the "Ttdngs to Think About." and every day their
uikweriicome into the office. Itis often bard to «ay
which paper la th« bast. Neatness Is taken Into

deration as well a* the solutions of the pus-
ale*

Elisabeth Button Underbill, of No. 3J Linden-aye..
Onwnlnc. K. V.. wins the prise this week. Included
Inthe honor list are Jeannette 11. Mills,ofClovers-
vui«. N. V.; Kniwn Hill, of West Philadelphia.
Fenn.; Dorothy Keyuoldii, of East Orun^o. M J.;
Berth* Kan. of KowTork City; Alvln Bletterman'
•rK»w-J'ork City; JtoJlie iLCoa*;iaj-i, ofNew-York

CONUKDRUIOL
How could a little child ii'-i.onie a famous tower

of the Btbtet ittks ""l'lie Youth's < Companion."
Why Is a man carrying a basket of loaves on his

bead sure U» be 111 mannered?

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES PUBLISHED JAN 3.

CHAIIAUES.
I—lndependent, Pecan.
2

—
laborious.

DIAMONDS.
1 1
0 F

HUT BEN
81-'HNT FLAME

MARCHES FEATHER
OURCOKNER ETHEL

C A RItE D LE T
CANDY X

H ): X
B

S.
P

CAR
RACES

PACIFIC
TAFFY

HIT
C

CONUNDRUMS.

I—Me (ml). 3—Duck.
2—l (eye).

City; Kichard W. Bennett, of Brooklyn;Rocer Wls-
r.er. of Qoshen, N V.:Isadore Douglas, of Newton,
N. J.; Janet Buchanan of Brooklyn: Anna Herr. of
Kancafter. Pun ;Mary Oushmnn. of Brooklyn, andAlice B. Kergin. of South Brooklyn.

HOW FAR A STORK FLIES.
To ascertain the range of stork migration, a

Polish nobleman attached a plate to the neck of
one leaving the shores of the Baltic, bearing the ln-
ecripUon: "This stork comes from Poland," In
Latin. The following spring the same stork was-"'• in the .. Bleeaaa'a park and with a bomJl

'

IneH^boi aboul !ts neck In addition to the In-Bcr.bed plate. Thin, when oi>«.n*d. wu found tocontain tev <:ral precious .tones and Urn. littn
the Pole*?- ** * Wui b*ck ****•«'»

BLIND.
Bobby was .ent by Hi father on an errand to as

elderly relative who Placed great stress

ners
"

Ppea his reiurn bH father Questioned Mm

Writ, any \u25a0galsrtg J »*
pa Tie Aa't Mto read them. He Is b..nd.

"Yes"llHe asked me twice wher« H^A'Ta*
and 1nadtt on my head all the time. -(Toutii.

ELIZABETH ON RUFFS.

In the reign of Elizabeth, when the oambrto !«£
were worn by courtier, and Ladles It was tta

dt-ncaie [ints to the hu »contrivances.

THUEE PPJZE OFFEHS.
rd t Moarwr curefnl r»«*llii(fanil oilatiial

vßz itr,,:;ts^.r^s
EH£r \u25a0:;::;;:\u25a0 ;»i^f:-f^
\u0084"r.^r«~: ;,.-... z. •-

.»-«\u25a0• y^zz
i:",v, '-\u25a0;;!\u25a0' '\u25a0'.-!-... »»" «-\u25a0 ««-—^
auamu.t t» »ao.««a to utii. Ja-e. eaa a«-

Wmm. »~-Xe«*. TXheee

found there. One of the keepers, who noticed his
disappointment. Inquired if it were he who sent
the picture with the board frame. On learning

that It was. he said: "Th* committee would rv>c
have your planks. The chairman ordered a fine
frame for your picture, oiid ithajbeen nmagj wiu
the best BKt ire*,"

OBJECT LESSON ON THE CAT.

The teacher In a grammar school wa* givlasr an
object lesson on the •cat." "Who can tell me to

what family the cat belongs?" she tcuuired. Seven
or SSgni of the- larger children were fiuesUon-d.
and could not tell, so she. asued one of the smaller-
pupils. '"Can you tell us, UoObia."' she Inquired
of a small, serious little chap.

"YeVrn
"

piped up >::«, "the cat belongs to

the. family What owns it."

REMEMBERED A VOICE THIRTY YEAR9.
Many anecdote* are told by the friends of tha

la.- Mr. ktilourn, chaplain of Congress, as to his

;,. war of identifying people by their voice. One
day when lie was out driving, a man stepped up

SothTowfteCi *"d sai« \u25a0*•«•" swel do you

kl-"'YesCsir- lea are Ins ion of my old friend, the
publisher Mr. Harper." Mr. Mlibura had not

hwrd the Wsci for mure than thirty years.

A SOUND SLUMBER.
by OLIVE PRKSTON.

An old Ichthyosaurus onceifell oft to sleep

With a wart OB the n;> of hidnose;
.alltrt^and when it was daytticßt hi< keepers ail triad*

To break up hi.s peaceful repose.

They UckM 081 nostrils with cowhide boots.
And patted htm under the chin

With the leftover junk from Icastaway .hop

That he chanced to be slumbering In.

But all to no purpose— the beast!* snored on
An.l nothing could break hi* repose:

„,**-
Am? he* never waked since. Iregret to relate*

(jPyou doß^beUevo It. aak the next dree «-
you meet.)

COURAGE OF AN ARTIST.
When, after days of d -s;erat(»ly hard work.

BugeM Delacroix finished Us lira* Academy pict-
ure, he found that he did not have any money
with which to buy a frame. Without It th« pict-
ure could not be admitted to the Solon, and '.:.•
young artist was determined that It should have

a place there. So he set to work to manufacture.
a frame At last lac picture was pent up to be
exhibited iurroun.hd by. four pi inks daubed wl:h

WhOB. a few -lays later. Delacroix WOnt to search
for his picture In the small rooms set apart for

Che efforts of young artists. It was not to be

CONFUSION OF A POOR YOUNG MAN.
One of th« most amusing stories told of the tact

and kindliness of ifIstISSI Holly Madison is of a
country lad who chanced to be present tit on* of
the White House receptions, and was surprised In
the midst of his enjoyment of a cup of coffee by the
approach of his hostess. Inhis confusion the poor

boy dropped his saucer and thrust the cup into his
pocket.

Mistress Dolly, who. although her eyes were, ksen
and searching, never saw anything that it was
not Intended she. should see. chatted away withhex
guest so pleasantly of ihe weatber, tn>' crowd, and.
finally, of th« young man's mother, whom she had
known or heard of, that he recovered from his
embarrassment, and was soon at ease and ready to
accept the truth cup of coffee which his hostess
ordered, despite \u25a0 certain curious and unexplained
bulK« In his pocket.

A MIMIC SENATE.
The young pages, in iho \u25a0anate, It Is said. likfi

nothing better than to act up a miniature Senate

Just after an adjournment or when the Senators
are late inassembling. One of the older boys seats

htiasslt In th« chair of the presiding officer, while
the .in.,.1-. take the. seats of the member*, and \u25a0
sui-prisumly clever burlesciue on the Senatorial
>:.ni'.,i lull,,us. one morning, during an —aortal
noisy assaJoa of this mock congress, a bright ey«l
page, who waa then posing as "The gentleman
from Kansas." pulled a tlve dollar bill from hi*
pocket, mounted a chair, and, waving- it. yelled.
The gentleman from Arkansas wlthoi to Intro-

duce this bill." No sooner hud he made this speech
than the boys made a wild break for him. vaulting
over desks in their mad pursuit after "The gentle-
man from Arkansas." wh.> had made his «scape
out of tin- Senate Chamber and wu» speeding down
the corridor.

"A whale! A whalet" they exclaimed in chorus.
"Go fast or we willbe overturned

The elephant was large and Just the color of a
whale, so they never stopped to notice in their
fright th'- difference in shape. The boatman only
laughed at them. and. In place of hurrying, he
threw down his oars and came to look through the
glass to ace what the object was He saw nothing,
a? the elephant had moved along out of ni^ht.
While he had his eye pressed to the glass] a volume
iif water was thrown hi<h in th<j' air o: I> a few
fet away; In fad, so near that some of it fellInto

th« boat and wet him to the skin as he was bend-
ing over. This made him straighten up in a hurry
and exclaim "You are right: It is a whalel" And

\u2666
__

DOWN, DOWN. DOWN. TOWARD A WOODED
. \NK liLSU'K A liIVLK.

MY TWO FRIENDS.
Ihave two

—
Ighhoti who have dwelt

For veur* und years right side by side;
There's virv little. MM has seen

Hut thai the other. too. has spied.
They art cuiiKtuiai in their tastes;

In everything they quite agree;
And what one loves to look upon

The other, too. is pleased to see.

Together they have travelled far.
And viewed the sights In many lands;

Whatever one can (.omprehen.i.
The other likewise understands.

Llk.» brothers they have shared their grief.
L.X.. brothers joined In their delimit;

Together roamed the fields by day.
And £azed upon the stars by night.

Bat, strange as Itmay seem. th*se friends
Who have been closely linked for year*.

And In ih-.-ir sympathetic way
Have ever shar.-d their smiles and tears,

Hum never sei-n each other; yet
That fact need cause n«» groat surprise.

Because these two nlieoi ling friends
Of whom Ispeak are my two eyas.

—(Nixon Waterman, Ptttabutg Cariattaa Advoeat*

PRIZE FOR THE BEAR FAMILY.
iitr?,Hn family of bears-a mother and three
R«r ,-£llMren- Like many another child. liabyWear, the youngett I.always getting Into mischief.
ISS «?in "Iby the future that hi. mother hasI»<>«; £ patience with him and i* scolding himroundly for some naughtiness. Of course, he la sorry.
lou can UU that by his crestfallen expression.

All buys and girls are invited to paint this picture
In suitable <-oliiist and try to ;nu.k.- the fares ascomical us uo^sible. For the 1.-st colored picture
in which the bears look the funniest a book wiltbe given to a little man or a little woman

All picture* should be received by January 2LThe award willbe printed on January M.
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